Introduction
============

Extracellular vesicles (EVs), particularly exosomes, have attracted considerable interest in cancer research owing to the discovery of their role in inter-cellular communications. Exosomes are small endosome-derived lipid nanoparticles (50-100 nm), actively secreted by exocytosis in the majority of living cells. Exosome release occurs either constitutively or upon induction, under both normal and pathological conditions; this dynamically regulated process is functionally relevant, such that the molecular composition of exosomes reflects the features of the parent cell. Exosomes transport a distinct molecular cargo of proteins and nucleic acids (mRNA, miRNA and genomic DNA) in peripheral blood (PB) and other bio-fluids (e.g., urine and saliva), and are recognized as relevant for the diagnosis and prognosis of certain pathologies, particularly solid tumors. Several studies have demonstrated that the proteins and nucleic acids contained within the exosomes of cancer patients can be isolated and identified as exosomal markers associated with cancer evolution ([@b1-ijmm-44-06-2133]-[@b5-ijmm-44-06-2133]).

Emerging evidence has also suggested that membrane-bound carriers (EVs and exosomes) released by cancer cells can mediate cell-cell communication via the delivery of their contents ([@b6-ijmm-44-06-2133]). When considering leukemic cells, membrane-bound carriers can potentially alter the physiological equilibrium of extra-medullary sites ([@b7-ijmm-44-06-2133]), an interesting aspect in hematological malignancies. Innovative approaches, based on the selection of different sub-populations of tumor-associated exosomes ([@b8-ijmm-44-06-2133]), appear to be powerful and more informative than conventional isolation methods for diagnostic and prognostic purposes ([@b9-ijmm-44-06-2133]-[@b13-ijmm-44-06-2133]). This is grounded in the evidence that exosomes released by tumor cells present specific and pan-cancer antigens at the membrane surface ([@b14-ijmm-44-06-2133]-[@b16-ijmm-44-06-2133]), enabling the possibility to determine the nature of the cell of origin, and to isolate the exosome fraction using the appropriate antibodies. Exosome enrichment has already been explored in the solid tumors field, with successful results ([@b17-ijmm-44-06-2133]-[@b20-ijmm-44-06-2133]).

Currently, at least to the best of our knowledge, there are no studies available reporting the possibility of enriching the tumor-derived exosome fraction in patients affected by different types of leukemia. However, certain groups have revealed that exosomes isolated from cell line cultures modulate the crosstalk between leukemia cells and the bone marrow (BM) microenvironment, and that they also carry molecular tumor markers ([@b21-ijmm-44-06-2133]-[@b24-ijmm-44-06-2133]). Moreover, recent studies have indicated that leukemia-derived exosomes can be utilized as prognostic ([@b25-ijmm-44-06-2133]), diagnostic ([@b26-ijmm-44-06-2133]) and therapeutic biomarkers ([@b27-ijmm-44-06-2133]) for individuals suffering from different hematologic malignancies, such as acute myeloid leukemia ([@b28-ijmm-44-06-2133]-[@b30-ijmm-44-06-2133]), multiple myeloma ([@b31-ijmm-44-06-2133]) and chronic lymphocytic leukemia ([@b32-ijmm-44-06-2133]).

Corrado *et al* ([@b33-ijmm-44-06-2133]) reported that chronic myeloid leukemia (CML) cells may release exosomes, and that the addition of these vesicles to vascular endothelial cells, as well as to BM stromal cells cultures, affects both *in vitro* and *in vivo* tumor progression. CML is a clonal myeloproliferative disease characterized by a reciprocal translocation between chromosomes 9 and 22 \[t(9;22)\], resulting in Philadelphia chromosome-positive (Ph^+^) CML and the formation of a new fusion genes encoding for the chimeric breakpoint cluster region-proto-oncogene 1 tyrosine-protein kinase (BCR-ABL1) p210 oncoprotein ([@b34-ijmm-44-06-2133]). BCR-ABL1 exhibits a constitutively high tyrosine kinase activity and is considered the hallmark of CML Ph^+^, as it plays a pivotal role in the pathogenesis ([@b35-ijmm-44-06-2133]) and progression of the disease.

CML is characterized by three distinct disease phases: The chronic phase (CP), the accelerated phase and the blastic phase. Indeed, BCR-ABL1 reduction or ablation is necessary to avoid progression to the advanced blastic phase of disease ([@b36-ijmm-44-06-2133]). Currently, treatment with tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs) targeting the BCR-ABL1 p210 protein is the only treatment able to successfully attenuate the progression of CML to the blastic phase, inducing a significant reduction in the expression of the *BCR-ABL1* transcript, namely the major or deep molecular response (DMR), in 80-90% of patients. The detection and quantification of the *BCR-ABL1* transcript in PB cells by reverse transcription-quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR), normalized to a housekeeping gene, is recognized as the international standardized method for determining minimal residual disease (MRD), and plays a key role in the management of patients with CML ([@b37-ijmm-44-06-2133],[@b38-ijmm-44-06-2133]). As aforementioned, the MRD level is distinguished as a major molecular response (MMR), with BCR-ABL1 ≤0.1% and ABL1 \>10.000 copies; or a DMR if BCR-ABL1 ≤0.01%, or ABL \>10.000 copies when BCR-ABL1 is undetectable ([@b37-ijmm-44-06-2133]). The achievement of the DMR is associated with survival and the opportunity for treatment-free remission (TFR).

Nevertheless, numerous studies have demonstrated the persistence of CML leukemic cells in the BM niche following treatment, even in patients with undetectable levels of the *BCR-ABL1* transcript by RT-qPCR. The persistence of these cells in patients with CML has also been confirmed in clinical practice, where molecular relapse is experienced in \~50% of patients undergoing TKI discontinuation programs ([@b39-ijmm-44-06-2133]-[@b42-ijmm-44-06-2133]). Residual leukemic cells may be quiescent stem cells, detectable only by CD26 recognition methods ([@b43-ijmm-44-06-2133]), or active CML cells. Residual BM CML cells, which indicate the activation of the

BCR-ABL1 pathways, may re-enter the proliferative cycle and may be responsible for molecular relapse. In this scenario, the persistence of the residual active leukemic cells pool, surviving indefinitely into tumor-specific niches of the BM, is not evaluated by the standardized MRD monitoring system. Therefore, a deep and undetectable MR measured on PB cells may not be sufficient to detect the persistence of BM-active CML leukemic cells.

Collectively, these biological findings render Ph^+^ CML a suitable model with which to explore the feasibility of tumor-exosome enrichment in hematological malignancies, and consequently, to investigate new possibilities for the detection and evaluation of residual tumor-cell activity. At present, limited data concerning exosome evaluation in patients with CML, and the identification of the *BCR-ABL1* transcript in these vesicles have been reported. To the best of our knowledge, only Kang *et al* ([@b44-ijmm-44-06-2133]) demonstrated the possibility of quantifying the *BCR-ABL1* transcript in the total exosome pool, conventionally isolated from the PB of patients with CML in the advanced disease phases. Conversely, negative results were obtained when detecting the transcript by nested PCR in TKI-treated patients with CML in the CP.

Supported by the above-mentioned considerations, CML was identified as the most suitable hematological neoplasia for a feasibility study on neoplastic exosome enrichment. The present study indicates the results of an explorative feasibility study based on the quantification of the *BCR-ABL1* transcript by digital PCR (dPCR), a more specific and accurate tool for the detection of the MRD in patients with CML ([@b45-ijmm-44-06-2133],[@b46-ijmm-44-06-2133]), on a tumor-derived exosome fraction enriched in the PB of patients in the CP, who are also receiving TKI treatment.

Materials and methods
=====================

Patients and controls
---------------------

A total of 10 patients with Ph^+^ CML in the CP, treated with TKIs \[imatinib (IM) or dasatinib (DAS)\] and in DMR as confirmed by conventional RT-qPCR; 10 healthy subjects; and 4 patients affected by Ph negative (Ph^−^) hemato-logical malignancies, were enrolled in the present study. For CML case no. 1, 5 additional samples from diagnosis to the DMR achievement were retrospectively analyzed. Healthy subjects and Ph^−^ patients served as healthy and pathological Ph^−^ controls, respectively. The 10 healthy subjects were selected based on having no previous onco-hematological diseases, no relatives affected by hematological or solid tumors, not undergoing therapeutic treatment, and having no comorbidities at the time of sampling. They were 3 males and 7 females, with a median age of 31.5 years (range, 27-49 years). The pathological Ph^−^ control group included 1 case of acute myeloid leukemia, 1 case of multiple myeloma, 1 case of myelofibrosis and 1 of acute lymphoblastic leukemia B. The absence of chromosomal rearrangement involving BCR or ABL genes was evaluated by FISH and confirmed by RT-qPCR. The characteristics of the patients and the control cohorts are presented in [Tables I](#tI-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="table"} and [II](#tII-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="table"}, respectively.

The present explorative study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Brescia (local study no. NP2370 approved in May, 2016) and performed according to good clinical practice and Declaration of Helsinki. All patients and subjects gave their written informed consent for the enrollment in the study, the use of their samples for research purposes and for the publication of the encompassed data.

Plasma collection, exosome isolation and RNA extraction
-------------------------------------------------------

To isolate exosomes, 4.9 ml of EDTA-treated PB from patients and healthy donors was centrifuged at 2,000 x g for 10 min in EDTA-K2 gel S-monovette^®^ tubes (Sarsted Inc.). To avoid cellular contamination, the plasma was aspirated up to 1 cm of the gel front, and stored at -80°C until analysis. Upon thawing, 2 ml of plasma from each sample was clarified by centrifugation (1,200 x g for 20 min, 10°C) to eliminate residual red blood cells and cellular debris.

Following tumor exosome isolation from the plasma, exosomal RNA purification was performed using the SoRTEV™ EV-RNA Low Volume Enrichment kit (Exosomics S.p.A), according to the manufacturer\'s protocol, and the total exosomal RNA was eluted in a volume of 15 *µ*l. A total of 12 *µ*l extracted RNA was reverse-transcribed using the RNAUsScript Reverse Transcriptase kit (LeGene Biosciences) following the manufacturer\'s instructions. The final reaction volume was 20 *µ*l, and 5 *µ*l was used for each dPCR quantification. The isolation of the total exosome fraction from the plasma of 5 healthy controls (cases healthy controls nos. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10) and of 10 CML samples (case nos. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 1a-e) was performed using the Total Exosome Isolation kit and Total Exosome RNA and Protein Isolation kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions.

RT-qPCR and dPCR analyses RT-qPCR analysis
------------------------------------------

Conventional RT-qPCR was carried out at the Reference Laboratory (Spedali Civili of Brescia, member of LabNet, Italy), according to European Leukemia Net (ELN) Guidelines ([@b37-ijmm-44-06-2133]). A total of 10 ml of PB was obtained and used for RT-qPCR analysis for all subjects enrolled in the present study.

Molecular responses (MRs) by RT-qPCR were defined according to the latest laboratory recommendations and using *ABL1* as a reference gene. Measurable MRs were assigned following the international scale (IS), and scored MR^4.0^ if *BCR-ABL1* %IS was ≤0.01%, MR^4.5^ if *BCR-ABL1* %IS was ≤0.0032%, and MR^5.0^ if *BCR-ABL1* %IS was ≤0.001. The minimum sum of the *ABL1* reference gene transcripts, irrespective of *BCR-ABL1* detection, was 10,000, 32,000 and 100,000 for MR^4.0^, MR^4.5^ and MR^5.0^, respectively ([@b37-ijmm-44-06-2133]). The quantification values of BCR-ABL1 and ABL1 performed by the Reference Laboratory are presented in [Table III](#tIII-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="table"}.

dPCR analysis
-------------

Since dPCR has been demonstrated to be more accurate and sensitive than conventional RT-qPCR for the quantification of the MRD in patients with CML (by detecting the *BCR-ABL1* transcript), in order to compare the results obtained from the tumor exosomes, *BCR-ABL1* dPCR analysis was first performed on cDNA from PB cells, as previously described ([@b45-ijmm-44-06-2133],[@b46-ijmm-44-06-2133]). To reduce bias, the cDNA samples were the same as those used during the RT-qPCR analysis.

A 16 *µ*l reaction mixture was prepared, containing 8 *µ*l 2X QuantStudio 3D Digital PCR Master Mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.), 0.8 *µ*l 20X TaqMan-MGB-FAM-probe assay for *BCR-ABL1*, 1.1 *µ*l cDNA (50 ng/*µ*l) and 6.1 *µ*l nuclease-free water (Qiagen, Inc.). The negative control reaction mix contained 8 *µ*l 2X QuantStudio 3D Digital PCR Master Mix, 0.8 *µ*l 20X TaqMan-MGB-FAM-probe assay for *BCR-ABL1* and 7.2 *µ*l nuclease-free water; one negative control was loaded for each round of thermal cycling, containing samples prepared with the same mix. The reverse transcription negative control reaction mixture contained 8 *µ*l 2X QuantStudio 3D Digital PCR Master Mix, 0.8 *µ*l 20X TaqMan-MGB-FAM-probe assay for *BCR-ABL1*, 1.2 *µ*l reverse transcription blank and 6.1 *µ*l nuclease-free water. dPCR analysis was performed on cDNA extracted from exosomes, and was set up and optimized considering the low quantity of RNA within vesicles.

To quantify the RNA extracted from the vesicles, the *Y4* transcript was used as an internal reference gene ([@b47-ijmm-44-06-2133],[@b48-ijmm-44-06-2133]), and quantified using a 20X TaqMan-MGB-FAM-probe assay for *Y4* (*5\' Y4 RNA*) ([@b49-ijmm-44-06-2133]). The conventional *ABL1* gene was excluded since it is not considered a reliable internal reference gene for exosomes ([@b47-ijmm-44-06-2133],[@b48-ijmm-44-06-2133],[@b50-ijmm-44-06-2133]-[@b52-ijmm-44-06-2133]).

A 16 *µ*l of reaction mixture containing 8 *µ*l 2X QuantStudio 3D Digital PCR Master Mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.), 0.8 *µ*l 20X TaqMan-MGB-FAM-probe assay for *BCR-ABL1*, 5 *µ*l diluted cDNA and 2.2 *µ*l nuclease-free water (Qiagen, Inc.). The negative control reaction contained no cDNA and was made up to a total of 16 *µ*l with 7.2 *µ*l nuclease-free water; a negative control sample was used for each round of thermocycling (as aforementioned). The reverse transcription negative control contained 8 *µ*l 2X QuantStudio 3D Digital PCR Master Mix, 0.8 *µ*l 20X TaqMan-MGB-FAM-probe assay for *BCR-ABL1*, 5 *µ*l reverse transcription blank and 2.2 *µ*l nuclease-free water. The same analysis parameters were replicated using the 20X TaqMan-MGB-FAM-probe assay for *Y4*.

For each sample of the cellular and exosomal cDNA groups, 15 *µ*l of each reaction mixtures was loaded onto a QuantStudio 3D Digital PCR 20K Chip (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) using the automatic chip loader, and the signal was amplified using the following thermocycling profile: 95°C for 8 min, 45 cycles at 95°C for 15 sec and 60°C for 1 min, with a final extension step at 60°C for 2 min. Amplification was followed by chip imaging, and secondary analysis was performed using the QuantStudio 3D Analysis Suite Cloud Software (version 3.1.5). All samples were independently analyzed by two different operators, and quantification was performed in a blinded manner; in the case of a discrepancy, a third dPCR analysis was performed. The final results were expressed as the means of the number of *BCR-ABL1* and *Y4* copies/*µ*l of reaction, and the emission threshold was fixed at 4,000 relative fluorescence units.

The final results for the exosomes samples were reported as ratio of *BCR-ABL1/Y4* transcript, and normalized to the total amount of plasma used for tumor exosome isolation and enrichment. The quantification results are presented in [Table IV](#tIV-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="table"}. *Y4* was also quantified using dPCR on the total exosome fraction of the healthy controls (case nos. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10) and in CML samples (nos. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 1a-e), isolated using the Total Exosome Isolation kit and Total Exosome RNA and Protein Isolation kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.).

Results
=======

The present study aimed to evaluate the feasibility of enriching the tumorexosome fraction in patients with Ph^+^ CML in the CP and undergoing treatment with TKIs by detecting the *BCR-ABL1* transcript.

The SoRTEV™ EV-RNA Low Volume Enrichment kit (EXOSOMICS Spa, Siena, Italy) is an innovative tool to selectively isolate tumor-enriched exosomes from biological fluids. Exosomal purification is achieved using immunoaffinity beads coated with proprietary antibodies against exosome pan-tumor surface antigens, and allows the selective isolation of tumor-derived nucleic acids from tumor-enriched exosomes.

Following exosome enrichment, *BCR-ABL1* was quantified in PB cells by RT-qPCR, following the MRD monitoring gold standards. The *BCR-ABL1* transcript was also quantified by dPCR on PB cell extracts and cDNA was extracted from tumor-derived exosomes, since it has been described as a more accurate and sensitive approach for the detection of deeper and more stable molecular responses ([@b45-ijmm-44-06-2133]). dPCR has been considered the most effective tool for the quantification of the target transcript in exosome cDNA, due to the low amount of nucleic acid in these vesicles. The results obtained from tumor-derived exosomes were subsequently compared with those obtained by dPCR from PB cells.

RT-qPCR BCR-ABL1 quantification
-------------------------------

RT-qPCR was performed on the control samples following the international ELN Guidelines; the *BCR-ABL1* transcript was not detected; thus, these subjects were confirmed as controls.

The quantification of the *BCR-ABL1* transcript in the CML patient samples was also performed following the international ELN Guidelines and the MR classes were assigned according to the IS ([@b37-ijmm-44-06-2133]). The replicates were 3 for BCR-ABL1 quantification and 2 for ABL1 quantification, for all samples. At enrollment, 1/10 (10%) CML patients resulted in MR^4.0^, 3/10 (20%) resulted in MR^4.5^ and 6/10 (70%) resulted in MR^5.0^; 1/3 (33%) of patients with MR^4.5^ and 5/6 (83%) of patients in MR^5.0^ presented with undetectable levels of *BCR-ABL1* transcript, respectively ([Tables I](#tI-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="table"} and [III](#tIII-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="table"}).

dPCR BCR-ABL1 quantification in PB cells
----------------------------------------

The cDNA obtained from PB cells of both the patients with CML and the controls was deemed suitable for the quantification of *BCR-ABL1* by dPCR. No *BCR-ABL1* transcript was detected in the healthy controls or in the Ph^−^ pathological controls, while the fusion gene transcript was quantifiable in all but one of the CML patient samples; this sample (case no. 5) also possessed an MR^5.0^ (undetectable by RT-qPCR) following the IS. The median quantification value of the fusion-gene transcript in the CML patient samples was 0.123 *BCR-ABL1* copies/*µ*l (range 0-0.441), and the raw dPCR data are presented in [Table IV](#tIV-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="table"}.

dPCR BCR-ABL1/Y4 quantification in the tumor-exosome enriched fraction
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The *BCR-ABL1* expression levels were quantified by dPCR from cDNA isolated from the exosomes of the patients with CML and the control subjects. In order to estimate the total amount of the exosomal RNA, *Y4* was quantified. The raw quantification data, expressed as both copies/ml of reaction and copies/ml of plasma, are presented in [Table IV](#tIV-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="table"}.

In the healthy control subjects, dPCR analysis revealed an auto-fluorescence smeared signal at the 6-carboxy-fluorescein (FAM) wavelength, for both in *Y4* ([Fig. 1A](#f1-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="fig"}) and *BCR-ABL1* ([Fig. 1B](#f1-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="fig"}). The signal was not superimposable with FAM-labeled probe signal, and there was no separation in terms of fluorescence intensity between the negative and auto-fluorescent microparticles. Nevertheless, the identified signal was under the emission threshold of all samples, and was therefore assumed to be background noise.

*BCR-ABL1* was not amplified by dPCR in the Ph^−^ controls, with the exception of the multiple myeloma patient sample, where 2 copies were identified. On the contrary, a positive FAM signal was detectable in all the samples tested for the internal reference gene. The median quantification for the *Y4* transcript was 58.93 (range, 14.31-365.31), which was normal-ized for plasma volume. The Ph^−^ 3 sample possessed the lowest quantity of *Y4*, while Ph^−^ 4 presented the highest internal reference gene transcript. A representative example of Ph^−^ control quantification of *Y4* is displayed in [Fig. 1C](#f1-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="fig"}. The results of BCR-ABL1 and Y4 quantification in the control samples are presented in [Table V](#tV-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="table"}.

For the patients with CML, dPCR amplified the *BCR-ABL1* transcript in all exosome samples (median *BCR-ABL1* copies/ml of plasma, 11.50; range, 4.5-20.25; normalized for plasma volume). The resulting signals were superimposable with those detected in the PB cells of patients with CML, considering both the fluorescence intensity and the absence of background noise ([Fig. 1D](#f1-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="fig"}). The median quantification value of the *Y4* transcript was 177.97 copies/ml of plasma (range 35.3-1,419.44; normal-ized for plasma volume), and the results of *BCR-ABL1* and *Y4* transcripts quantification in CML patient samples are presented in [Table IV](#tIV-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="table"}.

When comparing the *BCR-ABL1* transcript levels detected in the PB cells and tumor-derived exosomes of the patients with CML, no linear association was identified, considering the absolute quantification and the *BCR-ABL1* transcript levels normalized for the plasma volume ([Figs. 2](#f2-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#f3-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="fig"}, respectively). Nevertheless, excluding case no. 5 (where no *BCR-ABL1* transcript copies were identified in PB cells), a trend was identified in the absolute quantification, since patient nos. 4 and 10 exhibited the highest amount of transcript in both PB cells and tumor-derived exosomes, while patient no. 7 possessed the lowest *BCR-ABL1* transcript copy number in both PB cells and tumor-derived exosomes ([Fig. 2](#f2-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="fig"}). This trend was not present when considering the absolute *BCR-ABL1* transcript quantification value of PB cells (as determined by dPCR) or the ratio *BCR-ABL1/Y4* transcript on exosomal samples ([Fig. 3](#f3-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, patient no. 4 was the case with the highest level of *BCR-ABL1*, considering both the absolute and the relative quantification ([Figs. 2](#f2-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#f3-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="fig"}).

dPCR Y4 quantification in the total-exosome fraction
----------------------------------------------------

In order to estimate the total amount of the exosomal RNA, cDNA obtained from exosomes isolated from the plasma of CML and healthy controls, using the Total Exosome Isolation kit and Total Exosome RNA and Protein Isolation kit, were used for *Y4* quantification by dPCR. The raw quantification data, expressed as both copies/ml of reaction and copies/ml of plasma, are reported in [Table IV](#tIV-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="table"}. In the CML samples, the median *Y4* transcript quantification value in the total-exosome fraction was 286.695 Y4 copies/ml of plasma (range 110.08-2,685.54); while in healthy controls, this was 172.44 Y4 copies/ml of plasma (range 98.33-211) ([Table VI](#tVI-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

The present explorative study, which was based on a mono-centric cohort of 10 patients in the CP of CML, with DMR under TKI treatment, indicated the potential feasibility of tumor-derived exosome enrichment, in patients with onco-hematological diseases.

The current interest in exosomes is due to their ability to robustly protect and carry information to activate target cells, promoting their epigenetic alteration, transporting membrane receptors, and proteins of interest. In addition to cellular communication, exosomes are known to be associated with immune reactions, cancer viability and invasion, antigen presentation, and cell migration and differentiation ([@b53-ijmm-44-06-2133]). Recently, a number of studies have demonstrated the role of these EVs in hematological malignancies ([@b21-ijmm-44-06-2133]-[@b23-ijmm-44-06-2133]), as well as their involvement at different diseases phases ([@b33-ijmm-44-06-2133],[@b53-ijmm-44-06-2133]).

In recent years, various exosome-isolation strategies have been developed. The most promising of these methods for a deep molecular characterization of intra-tumor cell communication encompass the immune-selective enrichments of tumor antigens ([@b15-ijmm-44-06-2133],[@b18-ijmm-44-06-2133]). These tools, which act synergistically with innovative molecular biology techniques such as next generation sequencing and dPCR, may improve the accuracy and sensitivity of exosomes analysis ([@b45-ijmm-44-06-2133],[@b46-ijmm-44-06-2133]). In this context, the CML model is considered to be particularly suitable, given the presence of BCR-ABL1 as a hallmark indicator of leukemic cells, and the established use of RT-qPCR to monitor MRD. The *BCR-ABL1* transcript has previously been detected in the exosomes of patients with CML, but not in those in the CP. Specifically, a previous study demonstrated the possibility of quantifying the *BCR-ABL1* transcript in exosomes isolated from the PB of patients with CML in advanced disease phases, such as accelerating or blast phases. However, they were not be able to detect *BCR-ABL1* by nested PCR in CML patients in the CP ([@b44-ijmm-44-06-2133]).

To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first to investigate the possibility of isolating leukemia-derived exosomes from patients with CML, using a commercial kit developed for solid tumors, and based on a proprietary antibody affinity method that selectively enriches tumor-derived exosomes ([@b8-ijmm-44-06-2133]). The evaluation of enrichment specificity was determined by *BCR-ABL1* transcript detection using dPCR, since it has been demonstrated to be more sensitive and robust than conventional approaches for *BCR-ABL1* quantification in CML cases ([@b45-ijmm-44-06-2133],[@b46-ijmm-44-06-2133]).

In the healthy controls of the present study, the absence of the *BCR-ABL1* and *Y4* transcripts confirmed the specificity of the enrichment, although the absence of the fusion gene transcript cannot be considered as absence of exosome isolation. The *BCR-ABL1* transcript may not be incorporated in all tumor-derived exosomes, and some EVs may be isolated by non-specific immune-recognition. On the other hand, for a lack of *Y4* transcript detection confirmed the power of tumor-derived exosomes enrichment, as *Y4* is considered to be a good internal reference gene for exosomes evaluation ([@b48-ijmm-44-06-2133],[@b54-ijmm-44-06-2133]), and its absence would indicate a lack of tumor-derived exosomes (as expected in healthy controls). The smear of a FAM signal under the emission threshold was considered as background noise, for both low fluorescence intensity and an abnormal emission pattern ([Fig. 1A](#f1-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="fig"} and [1B](#f1-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="fig"}). This effect may be due to an auto-fluorescence property of chemical contaminants present in the eluate (such as the resin of the SoRTEV™ EV-RNA Low Volume Enrichment kit); in the absence of target detection, this may in non-specific reactivity and the production of background noise.

By contrast, in the Ph^−^ control cohort, *Y4* was detectable by dPCR in all samples. This may reflect the presence of active tumor cells in enrolled patients, and their subsequent release of exosomes. Considering the quantity of *Y4* in the Ph^−^ patients, a wide range was appreciated. Even if no correlation analysis between the quantity of *Y4* transcript and disease status was attempted, a trend may be observed. Notably, the lowest levels of the internal reference gene (which may reflect the lowest levels of tumor-derived exosomes) were detected in a Ph^−^ patient who had undergone allogenic stem cell transplantation (14.31 *Y4* copies/ml plasma), and in a Ph^−^ patient in complete morphological remission (34.11 *Y4* copies/ml plasma). Furthermore, the highest detected levels of *Y4* transcript (365.21 *Y4* copies/ml plasma) were observed in a patient with multiple myeloma (Ph^−^ case no. 4) at the point of relapse, when the activity of the leukemia cells was potentially increasing or at its most prominent ([Table V](#tV-ijmm-44-06-2133){ref-type="table"}). In this case, 2 *BCR-ABL1* transcript copies were also detected in the cDNA of the tumor-derived exosome. This result may suggest a lack of *BCR-ABL1* dPCR quantification specificity, but may also be due to the development of a new Ph^+^ subclones in a conventionally Ph^−^ disease. This mechanism of subclone (or new leukemia clones) development and selection is possible and has been previously described ([@b55-ijmm-44-06-2133],[@b56-ijmm-44-06-2133]). Collectively, these findings highlight the possibility of improving our understanding of tumor heterogeneity by selectively isolating the neoplastic exosomes. Moreover, it is known that the *BCR-ABL1* transcript may also be detected in elderly healthy subjects, which may reflect the presence of a group of Ph^+^ cells controlled by the immune system ([@b57-ijmm-44-06-2133]).

Finally, in 10 patients in the CP of CML with a DMR under TKI treatment (and in 5 samples of CML patient no. 1 monitored from diagnosis to the achievement of the DMR) the exosome enrichment performed using the SoRTEV™ EV-RNA Low Volume Enrichment kit highlighted the presence of the *BCR-ABL1* transcript in leukemia-derived EVs. A previous study demonstrated the detectability of this fusion gene transcript in the total exosomes pool of patients affected by CML, not enriched for specific sub-populations; *BCR-ABL1* was only detected by conventional nested PCR in patients in the accelerated phase or in blast crisis ([@b44-ijmm-44-06-2133]). These results contradict those of the present study, which may be due to the improvements in the specificity of leukemia-derived exosome enrichment methods combined with highly sensitive dPCR quantification.

In order to exclude the possibility that the absence of Y4 RNA reflects an overall lower exosome density in healthy subject plasma, or in patients with prominent DMRs, the total-exosome fraction was isolated from 5 healthy controls and from 10 CML patient samples at different disease phases. A commercial kit was used considering its performance rating in published literature ([@b58-ijmm-44-06-2133]). *Y4* was quantified to evaluate the expression of the reference gene, and to indirectly estimate the exosome concentration in the plasma samples. Samples collected at diagnosis or during the early phase of the therapy response (samples 1a and 1b) possessed a higher amount of *Y4* in the total-exosome fraction (2,685.54 and 1,969.605 Y4 copies/ml plasma) compared with those of healthy control samples (median, 172.44 Y4 copies/ml plasma; range 98.33-211), or the CML samples with MMR (samples 1c and 1d) or DMR (samples 1e and 5-9; median, 286.695 Y4 copies/ml plasma; range 110.08-954.855). This result confirms that patients with clinical evidence of disease exhibit an increased number of exosomes in the plasma, reflecting the high exosomes-release activity of tumor and leukemic cells ([@b59-ijmm-44-06-2133]). Nevertheless, the application of tumor-exosome enrichment in healthy subjects, and in those with CML presenting with MMR or DMR, indicated a notable difference between these two categories. In fact, as a result of tumor-exosomes enrichment, no *Y4* signal was detectable in the healthy controls, whilst it was consistent in CML samples derived from patients with both high and low disease levels.

However, the limited residual quantities of some samples do not allow additional experiments, such as the conventional ultracentrifugation. In order to compare the result obtainable using different isolation technologies, included the enrichment approach described in this study, further studies are warranted with this particular aim. Future larger-scale studies will also allow additional analysis, for example the quantification of total exosomes isolated by conventional techniques, which were not possible in this pilot feasibility study. In conclusion, the present study indicated the feasibility of enriching leukemia-derived exosomes by immune-affinity recognition, as reported in solid tumors. Moreover, the detectability of the *BCR-ABL1* transcript in the enriched EVs was demonstrated; this indicates novel insight into the detectability of molecular communication between residual leukemic cells resident in the BM, which are considered to be one of the main contributors to the relapse of patients undergoing TKI discontinuation. Considering the biological roles of the exosomes, the presence of the *BCR-ABL1* transcript in leukemia-derived exosomes cannot currently be considered to have the same significance as the presence of the fusion gene transcript in PB cells. The implications of *BCR-ABL1*-positive exosomes on the disease progression status of patients with CP-CML, and their subsequent clinical impact, remain to be fully understood. The present study may be considered the bases for further larger-scale studies, with the aim of investigating these challenges, and broadening the application of tumor-derived exosomes enrichment in the onco-hematology field, where it currently remains to be explored.
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![Images obtained during the analysis of dPCR chips by Analysis Suite software. In all the figures, the x-axis corresponds to the VIC wavelength channel. Although no VIC-labeled probe was present in the preparation and no signal resulted emitted in VIC wavelength channel, a baseline signal is naturally present in all the samples and correspond to the background of emission. VIC and FAM are the two wavelengths automatically analyzed by Analysis Suite software and are reported in all the graphs generated by this software. (A) The loaded sample was tumor-enriched exosome cDNA from healthy control number 2. Red dots represent the negative micro-reactions. The y-axis corresponds to FAM (BCR-ABL1 probe label) wavelength emission intensity. In the image, a smear of negative micro-reactions in FAM channel is appreciable (arrow). (B) The loaded sample was tumor-enriched exosome cDNA from healthy control number 2. Red dots represent the negative micro-reactions. Y-axis corresponds to FAM (Y4 probe label) wavelength emission intensity. In the image, a smear of negative micro-reactions in FAM channel is appreciable (arrow). (C) The loaded sample was tumor-enriched exosome cDNA from Ph^−^ control number 4. Red and blue dots represent the negative and the Y4 positive micro-reactions, respectively. Y-axis corresponds to FAM (Y4 probe label) wavelength emission intensity. (D) The loaded sample was tumor-enriched exosome cDNA from CML patient number 10. Red and blue dots represent the negative and the BCR-ABL1 positive micro-reactions, respectively. The y-axis corresponds to FAM (BCR-ABL1 probe label) wavelength emission intensity. dPCR, digital PCR; BCR-ABL1, breakpoint cluster region-proto-oncogene 1 tyrosine-protein kinase; CML, chronic myeloid leukemia; Ph^−^, Philadelphia chromosome-negative.](IJMM-44-06-2133-g00){#f1-ijmm-44-06-2133}

![Histogram reporting the BCR-ABL1 transcript quantifications performed on PB cells from the 10 patients with CML (blue bars) and tumor-enriched exosomes (orange bars). The number of BCR-ABL1 transcript in PB cells are reported as copies/reaction, obtained as number of BCR-ABL1 copies/*µ*l of reaction x 15 *µ*l (volume of reaction). The numbers of BCR-ABL1 transcript in tumor-enriched exosomes are reported as copies/ml of plasma, obtained as number of BCR-ABL1 copies/*µ*l of reaction x number of plasma used for exosomes isolation. Patient nos. 4 and 10 presented the highest BCR-ABL1 transcript levels, both in PB cells and in tumor-derived exosomes. Patient no. 7 presented the lowest BCR-ABL1 transcript levels, both in PB cells and in tumor-derived exosomes. BCR-ABL1, breakpoint cluster region-proto-oncogene 1 tyrosine-protein kinase; CML, chronic myeloid leukemia; PB, peripheral blood; EXO, exosome.](IJMM-44-06-2133-g01){#f2-ijmm-44-06-2133}

![Histogram reporting the BCR-ABL1 transcript quantifications performed on the PB cells from 10 patients with CML (blue bars) and the BCR-ABL1/Y4 tumor-enriched exosomes (orange bars). The number of BCR-ABL1 transcript in PB cells are reported as copies/reaction, obtained as number of BCR-ABL1 copies/*µ*l of reaction x 15 *µ*l (volume of reaction). The numbers of BCR-ABL1/Y4 transcript in tumor-enriched exosomes are reported as ratio of the BCR-ABL1 copies/ml and the Y4 copies/ml x 10. Patient no. 4 presented the highest BCR-ABL1 transcript levels, both in PB cells and in tumor-derived exosomes. BCR-ABL1, breakpoint cluster region-proto-oncogene 1 tyrosine-protein kinase; CML, chronic myeloid leukemia; PB, peripheral blood; EXO, exosome.](IJMM-44-06-2133-g02){#f3-ijmm-44-06-2133}

###### 

The clinical characteristics of the CML patient cohort.

  Variables                                  Median (range)
  ------------------------------------------ ----------------
  No. of Ph^+^ CML patients                  10
  Sex (M/F)                                  6/4
  Age at study (median and range in years)   70 (33-85)
  BCR-ABL transcript at diagnosis            
   B3A2                                      7
    B2A2                                     3
  TKI current treatment                      
    IM                                       7
    DAS                                      3
  DMR duration (months)                      57 (33-81)
  MR at study                                
    MR^4.0^ total/undetectable               1/0
    MR^4.5^ total/undetectable               3/1
    MR^5.0^ total/undetectable               6/5

CML, chronic myeloid leukemia; BCR-ABL1, breakpoint cluster region-proto-oncogene 1 tyrosine-protein kinase; IM, imatinib; DAS, dasatinib; MR, molecular response.

###### 

Clinical characteristics of Philadelphia-negative patients included in the study.

                  Ph^−^ 1                          Ph^−^ 2                          Ph^−^ 3                         Ph^−^ 4
  --------------- -------------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------
  Diagnosis       Acute lymphoblastic leukemia B   Acute myeloid leukemia           Myelofibrosis                   Multiple myeloma
  Age (years)     38                               67                               64                              49
  Disease phase   Diagnosis                        CR after consolidation therapy   CR at 3 months post allo-HSCT   Relapse

Ph^−^, Philadelphia-negative; CR, complete remission; HSCT, hematopoietic stem cell transplantation.

###### 

Results of the quantification of *BCR-ABL1/ABL1* by RT-qPCR aligned with IS and of *BCR-ABL1* and *ABL1* transcript by RT-qPCR in CML patients, before the normalization and the calculation of the ratio.

  -------------------------------------------------
       RT-qPCR\                           
       *BCR-ABL1/ABL1*                    
  ---- ----------------- -------- ------- ---------
  1    4.5               0.0013   3       94,484

  2    4.5               0        0       34,853

  3    4.5               0.0031   4       96,732

  4    5.0               0        0       102,813

  5    5.0               0        0       109,406

  6    5.0               0        0       101,818

  7    5.0               0        0       110,005

  8    5.0               0        0       105,513

  9    5.0               0.0008   3       143,946

  10   4.0               0.0053   8       148,729

  1a   0.0               19.528   4,480   23,198

  1b   2.0               0.1021   142     136,406

  1c   3.0               0.0112   5       48,072

  1d   3.0               0.0707   70      105,953

  1e   4.0               0.0054   8       148,921
  -------------------------------------------------

CML, chronic myeloid leukemia; *BCR-ABL1*, breakpoint cluster region-proto-oncogene 1 tyrosine-protein kinase; MR, molecular response; IS, international scale.

###### 

Results of the quantification of *BCR-ABL1/ABL1* by RT-qPCR aligned with IS and of *BCR-ABL1* transcript by dPCR in CML patients.

       RT-qPCR *BCR-ABL1/ ABL1*   dPCR PB cells *BCR-ABL1*   dPCR EXO *BCR-ABL1*   dPCR EXO *Y4*                                        
  ---- -------------------------- -------------------------- --------------------- --------------- --- ------- --------- ----- -------- ----------
  1    4.5                        0.0013                     2                     0.161           3   0.256   6.67      294   28.239   1,058.9
  2    4.5                        0                          1                     0.0857          1   0.091   4.74      100   10.579   661.18
  3    4.5                        0.0031                     3                     0.226           2   0.158   8.23      251   22.711   1,419.44
  4    5.0                        0                          5                     0.439           4   0.324   20.25     2     0.299    37.37
  5    5.0                        0                          0                     0               2   0.226   14.12     11    0.848    35.3
  6    5.0                        0                          2                     0.188           3   0.219   13.69     6     0.432    54.0
  7    5.0                        0                          1                     0.0773          1   0.072   4.5       30    2.39     298.75
  8    5.0                        0                          1                     0.0781          5   0.407   12.72     11    0.915    57.19
  9    5.0                        0.0008                     1                     0.0853          4   0.329   10.28     8     0.613    38.31
  10   4.0                        0.0053                     5                     0.441           5   0.378   14.76     76    5.945    928.9
  1a   0.0                        19.528                     49                    3.014           8   0.645   80.625    97    9.146    1,143.25
  1b   2.0                        0.1021                     11                    0.905           5   0.381   47.625    58    4.973    621.625
  1c   3.0                        0.0112                     3                     0.250           5   0.377   47.125    18    1.288    161
  1d   3.0                        0.0707                     3                     0.234           3   0.241   15.0625   24    1.734    108.375
  1e   4.0                        0.0054                     1                     0.0725          3   0.228   14.25     11    0.909    56.813

Quantification was performed on PB cells and tumor exosome fraction. In the column entitled \'dPCR EXO *Y4*\' the results of the quantification of *Y4* performed by dPCR on the tumor exosome fraction are reported. Case nos. 1a, 1b, 1c and 1d and 1e refer to CML case no. 1 monitored at different disease phases. CML, chronic myeloid leukemia; BCR-ABL1, breakpoint cluster region-proto-oncogene 1 tyrosine-protein kinase; MR, molecular response; IS, international scale.

###### 

Results of the quantification of BCR-ABL1 by dPCR in Ph^−^ controls and heathy controls.

               dPCR PB cells *BCR-ABL1*   dPCR EXO *BCR-ABL1*   dPCR EXO *Y4*                               
  ------------ -------------------------- --------------------- --------------- ------- ------ ---- ------- --------
  Ph^−^ 1      0                          0                     0               0       0      5    0.398   34.11
  Ph^−^ 2      0                          0                     0               0       0      17   1.34    83.75
  Ph^−^ 3      0                          0                     0               0       0      3    0.229   14.31
  Ph^−^ 4      0                          0                     2               0.164   6.58   79   5.845   365.31
  Healthy 1    0                          0                     0               0       0      0    0       0
  Healthy 2    0                          0                     0               0       0      0    0       0
  Healthy 3    0                          0                     0               0       0      0    0       0
  Healthy 4    0                          0                     0               0       0      0    0       0
  Healthy 5    0                          0                     0               0       0      0    0       0
  Healthy 6    0                          0                     0               0       0      0    0       0
  Healthy 7    0                          0                     0               0       0      0    0       0
  Healthy 8    0                          0                     0               0       0      0    0       0
  Healthy 9    0                          0                     0               0       0      0    0       0
  Healthy 10   0                          0                     0               0       0      0    0       0

The quantification was performed on PB cells and tumor exosomes fraction. In the last columns are reported the results of the quantification of *Y4* performed by dPCR on the tumor exosomes fraction dPCR, digital PCR; CML, chronic myeloid leukemia; BCR-ABL1, breakpoint cluster region-proto-oncogene 1 tyrosine-protein kinase.

###### 

Results of the dPCR quantification of *Y4* performed on tumor exosomes fraction, obtained by SoRTEV™ EV-RNA Low Volume Enrichment kit, and on total-exosomes fraction obtained by the Total Exosome Isolation kit and Total Exosome RNA and Protein Isolation kit.

               dPCR EXO *Y4* in tumor-exosomes   dPCR EXO *Y4* in total exosome fraction                             
  ------------ --------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ---------- ----- -------- -----------
  Healthy 6    0                                 0                                         0          22    1.628    203.5
  Healthy 7    0                                 0                                         0          18    1.258    157.25
  Healthy 8    0                                 0                                         0          23    1.688    211
  Healthy 9    0                                 0                                         0          19    1.379    172.44
  Healthy 10   0                                 0                                         0          10    0.787    98.33
  CML 1a       97                                9.146                                     1,143.25   298   21.484   2,685.54
  CML 1b       58                                4.973                                     621.625    164   15.757   1,969.605
  CML 1c       18                                1.288                                     161        76    7.639    954.855
  CML 1d       24                                1.734                                     108.375    54    4.35     543.85
  CML 1e       11                                0.909                                     56.813     39    2.979    372.33
  CML 5        11                                0.848                                     35.3       11    0.881    110.08
  CML 6        6                                 0.432                                     54.0       14    1.107    138.42
  CML 7        30                                2.39                                      298.75     22    1.608    201.06
  CML 8        11                                0.915                                     57.19      21    1.546    193.29
  CML 9        8                                 0.613                                     38.31      20    1.432    179.01

dPCR, digital PCR; CML, chronic myeloid leukemia; *BCR-ABL1*, breakpoint cluster region-proto-oncogene 1 tyrosine-protein kinase.
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